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Reviewer comments # 1) At the end of introduction part you have cited to a similar systematic review, please explain exactly what is the gap of this study and what are you going to add to their study?
We explain it with more detail. These sentences were added to introduction section. In mentioned systematic review the primary objective was to synthesize the impact of scapular intervention on rotator cuff related shoulder pain and gray literature wasn't included in their study.
Reviewer comments # 2) the most of recent systematic reviews have primary and secondary objectives and outcome measures, if you have, please explain them in details.
Our systematic review has primary and secondary aims. The primary and secondary aims defined separately.
Reviewer comments # 3) At least one example of your search strategy should be added in detail
The strategy for searching the PUBMED database was added as you suggested Reviewer comments # 4) in data extraction section; please mention what data will be extracted It was added. It was written in manuscript as Data items title
